This paper has for its purpose the presentation of data obtained from the analysis of blood serum and transudates from human subjects, and an examination of these data to determine whether the distribution of electrolytes in these systems is adequately defined by the laws first stated by Willard Gibbs, afterwards elaborated and tested by F. G. Donnan, and lately applied to protein solutions by Jacques Loeb. Van Slyke, Wu, and McLean showed in 1923 that the unequal distribution of bicarbonate and chloride ions between the serum and erythrocytes of horse blood, equilibrated at fixed CO2 tensions, was in harmony with the ratios predicted by the GibbsDonnan law. Calculations made at that time from the data of Loeb, Atchley, and Palmer of the distribution of electrolytes between serum and transudates suggested that these were systems which were in approximate equilibrium and to which the Donnan law could be applied. Except in the case of the chloride ratios, however, discrepancies of considerable magnitude existed between the distribution found by analysis and that predicted by the formulae developed by Van Slyke, Wu, and McLean. The data in this paper present further experimental evidence on the question of whether serum and transudates constitute a heterogeneous system in appro~dmate thermodynamic equilibrium; and whether the membrane separating them is freely diffusible to inorganic anions and cations as is collodion, or whether it has properties of selective permeability as has the red cell membrane.
The system with which we are concerned may be schematically represented as in Fig. 1 .
The symbols designate the following quantities: 
transudate.
( A ' ) s
= "
" " anions other than protein in the serum. other anions in the serum.
( X ' ) . f = " " " " " . . . . transudate.
T h e m e m b r a n e M M ' s e p a r a t i n g the s e r u m a n d t r a n s u d a t e is a s s u m e d to be freely p e r m e a b l e to all ions except the p r o t e i n anions. If the s y s t e m is i n t h e r m o d y n a m i c e q u i l i b r i u m t h e n the d i s t r i b u t i o n of diffusible monovalent ions on opposite sides of the membrane is
, designates the base bound by the protein and
Substituting these values in equation (1) for (B+)s, (B+)I, and (A')t , and solving for rsj, one obtains the expression
2((~'), + (BP),)
If the protein concentration in the transudate is negligible, this simplifies to
4t (A'), (S) r~,-](~,), + (~p).
The amount of base bound by protein, BP, is a function of the protein concentration and the pH. For horse serum it was found by Van Slyke, Wu, and McLean to be approximately expressed by the empirical equation:
(BP)~ ffi 0.o68 (P)s (pH, -4.80).
Since the titration curves of serum albumin and serum globulin differ greatly, and since the concentration of albumin and globulin are not the same in man as in the horse, the above expression cannot be used to calculate the base bound by the proteins of human serum. It was necessary, therefore, to determine the base bound by human serum proteins over the physiological pH range. This was done on dialyzed human serum in the manner described by Van Slyke, Wu, and McLean. The result of these experiments, which will be published in detail shortly, led to the following empirical relationship. ?0~ ELECTROLYTE DISTRIBUTION. IX Equation (5) will be used wherever it is desired to calculate the base bound by protein in human serum. Equation (4) will be used in calculations based on horse serum analyses.
EXPERIMIENTAL.
Our experimental results are of two types: (I) those obtained from analysis of the serum and transudates of pathological human subjects, and (2) those obtained from analysis of horse serum brought into equilibrium across a collodion membrane with a salt solution approximating a protein-free transudate in composition.
(1) The Electrolyte Distribution in Vi~o.
Technique.
The transudates were collected under oil, then transferred to glass containers where they were kept over mercury until analyzed. The blood from the vein of the unligated arm was collected under oil, centrifuged under paraffin, and the serum was transferred to a glass vessel where it was kept over mercury until analyzed. Carbon dioxide content was determined in the manometric blood gas apparatus with an accuracy of 0.05 miUimols (8); chloride concentration was determined by the wet ashing method (7) ; the bases, sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium were determined by the methods of Kramer and Tisdall; phosphates were determined by the method of Tisdall; total base was determined by a modification of the method described by Van Slyke, Wu, and McLean; total protein was determined by the Kjeldahl method; H~O determinations were made by drying a known volume to constant weight at 110°C.; and pH was determined electrometrically. BItC03 was calculated from pH and total CO2.
Results.
The results of the analyses of the serum and transudates obtained from three patients are given in Tables Ii II, and III. In the case of the subject of Table I analyses of edema fluid from the legs, and of asdtic fluid were obtained. Since the ascitic fluid had about 40 per cent as much protein as the serum, whereas the edema fluid had only about 4 per cent as much protein, it was possible to make a comparison of the effect of protein concentration on the electrolyte distribution in the same individual. The distribution ratios predicted from equa- An error in the chloride analysis of serum led to an abnormally high chloride ratio. Ratios departing widely from the predicted were those for K, Ca, and Mg. As to the first named, there is known to be a relatively large error in potassium determinations of What has been said of Table I is equally true of Tables II and III when comparisons are made of electrolyte distribution between serum and edema fluid only. In these tables, the BHCO3, C1, Na, and H ratios approximate the predicted distribution ratios. It is of interest to note that the subject of Table I I I was suffering from  nephritis while the subjects of Tables I and II Paper V I I I of the series on gas and electrolyte equilibrium in blood (9) .
(2) The Electrolyte Distribution in Vitro.
Although it appeared from the above observations that the serum approaches equilibrium with such transudates as ascitic fluid and edema fluid from the extremities, and that the tissue separating the • "-~ ..,., LL,,~ "L.,:,., u fluids behaves as though it were permeable to both anions and cations, it seemed desirable to study electrolyte distribution in a model system, having known properties of permeability. An apparatus indicated in Fig. 2 was therefore devised which permitted serum and salt solutions to be separately prepared, saturated with CO2 at any desired tension, brought into equilibrium at 38 ° across a collodion membrane permeable to electrolytes but not to proteins, again separately removed to containers over mercury, and analyzed.
Fresh horse serum was used throughout these experiments. The salt solution against which the serum was dialyzed had the initial composition: NaC1 = 100 m~; KC1 --6 raM; NaHCO3 --30 m~; CaCh --2.5 m~; and was initially saturated at 38 ° with COs at 40 ram. The dialysis was allowed to continue from 1 to 4 days without appreciable result upon the final outcome. The solutions were analyzed for H~O, total base, total CO2, chloride, sodium, potassium, protein, and pH by the methods already described.
The results of these experiments are given in Table IV . As in the case of the observations on human subjects, the BHCO3, C1, and Na ratios most nearly approximate those calculated from equation (2) and as before These results confirm those of Loeb, Atchley, and Palmer in indicating that the distribution of ions between serum and transudates found in body cavities is governed by the same physicochemical laws which determine the distribution between serum and dialysates separated by a collodion membrane. The results of the dialysis in vitro also indicate the probability that the differences in the distribution ratios of the different ions in vivo are not entirely attributable to the fact that the venous blood from the arm cannot exactly represent in its composition the capillary blood with which the transudates approach diffusion equilibrium. The differences in the ratios are partly attributable to factors inherent in the solutions, such as different activity coefficients of the respective ions.
